April 2021
www.deepcreekflyfishers.org

P.O. Box 8203, Redlands, CA 92375

President’s Message
The Izaak Walton building is open, but limited to 26 members. Masks and 6 ft social distancing are still
required by the City of Riverside and the State of California.
We are still negotiating with Riverside Parks and Recreation for larger numbers for monthly meetings.
Because of the severe limitations on numbers, we will still be holding our club meetings over Zoom. Until we
can get back to full capacity, we will continue that way. June might be a turning point where we can start
holding meetings in the Izaak Walton building again. I’m still waiting to hear back from Parks and Recreation.
We are also attempting to get a permit for putting in a fast Internet connection, in order to facilitate Zoom
meetings from the club house. This would grant us the flexibility to hold meetings at the club house and put it
out over internet. This is something that I’m still working on. The last update received from Erika Ramirez is
that the City is actually considering putting it in. The final decision has still not been revealed.
This month’s meeting is scheduled for the 28th of April at 7:00PM to 9:00PM. The Zoom waiting room will
open 15 to 30 minutes earlier. The link will be on the website and in a separate e-mail sent out to club
members. Please remind other members of the Zoom meetings and refer any members, who don’t know how
to connect to Zoom meetings, to me for assistance, well prior to the meeting. Have them send an email
message to president@deepcreekflyfishers.org
Cliff Dell is our new Membership Chair. Let’s all thank him for stepping up. We still have positions open and
need volunteers to step forward for:
·
·

1st Vice President
2nd Vice President

The Wuhan Virus as had a detrimental effect on our club’s membership. Now that things are opening up a
bit and you are getting out more, I encourage each and every member to let those you come in contact with
know about Deep Creek Fly Fishers and extend an invitation to them join us for our club meetings. Hopefully,
we can show them enough value that they would then join.
A reminder to all members, if you haven’t renewed your membership please do so now. If you know of
someone who has not renewed their membership, perhaps you can find out why and let a board member
know. If there is something that we need to improve on then their input would be helpful. The yearly
(Pres Message cont. on page 2)

(Pres Message cont. from page 1)

membership Fees are only $30 for a single membership and only $40 for a family membership. Send your
checks to:
Deep Creek Fly Fishers
c/o Mike Stuhl
231 E Alessandro #802
Riverside, CA 92508
Mike Stuhl has also set up our bank account to accept payments through Zelle. If your bank connects with
that application, you can pay that way as well.
Tight lines everyone.
Dale Dickinson
president@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Sandy Schneider
It is with deep sadness that I that I must announce the passing Sandy Schneider. He lost
his battle and passed away peacefully at home early Tuesday Morning on the 20th of April. His
family is arranging a memorial service over Zoom, to be held on Sunday May 2nd. I will send
out the Zoom link as soon as I have it. All club members are invited to attend.
Dale

Zoom Meeting - How to Join - Easy!
To join the April 28 - Zoom meeting, you can click on this link;
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82393175251?pwd=YWVoY0NUSE1sRkJscUZCY3hFYXlEZz09
Our Meeting ID number for the April meeting is - 823 9317 5251
The Password is - 914419
The Zoom waiting room will open between 6:30 & 6:45. The meeting starts at 7:00 PM.
The above Link, Meeting ID and Password are changed for every meeting, so August will not work for
September, etc.

To download Zoom (if needed):
For PC”s, go to Zoom and download and save - “Zoom Client for Meetings” https://zoom.us/download
For Mac or cell phones, download the Zoom app in your App Store.
Open the Zoom app or PC file and join a meeting using the meeting ID & password.
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April Speaker - Andrew Harris
Andrew Harris has been guiding in northern California since 1997. He lives
in Red Bluff, California with his wife Katie and daughters Mackenzie and
Madison. In 2007 Andrew created Confluence Outfitters with help from partners
Gino Bernero and Jon Hazlett. Andrew puts the "Outfitter" in Confluence
Outfitters, as he is the one who answers the phones and emails. Andrew can
help you select the right guide, destination, and time of year for your next fly
fishing trip.
Andrew is a USCG-licensed Captain, is a regular on the fly-club
speaker circuit, has written countless articles for California Fly Fisher and other
magazines, and is the author of the Plumas National Forest Fishing Guide, a fly
fishing guidebook to the Feather River Country. Andrew is currently President
of the Shasta-Trinity-Cascades chapter of Trout Unlimited.
Andrew also has a career as a software developer. He created LodgeRunner.com, a booking system
designed for fishing and hunting lodges and outfitters. LodgeRunner helps Confluence Outfitters and other
high-profile fly-fishing businesses like Henry's Fork Anglers, Silver Creek Outfitters, and Westbank Anglers
manage their bookings and assign their guide trips. Andrew loves working with other outfitters and lodges and
has helped dozens of them optimize their booking systems by using LodgeRunner.

Small Stream Class and Local Fishing
We will be having our Small Stream
Class again this year. We will be doing it in
one day. We will talk about equipment and
flies for fishing the local small streams. We’ll
discuss the importance of stealth, clothing
that blends in with the environment, and the
best cast to use. We’ll talk about drag on
your fly and ways to mend your fly line to get
the best drag free float.
These techniques can be used on any
small stream. If you are on a medium sized
stream and not having success, you can use
these techniques to start catching fish. At the
end of the Class, we’ll talk about maybe
doing a trip to practice these techniques.
The class will be held at the DCFF
Clubhouse on May 15th from 9am – noon.
Gary Applebee

2021 Newsletter Article Due Dates
May 17

September 13

June 14

October 18

July 19

November 8 (early because of Holiday)

August 16

(These are the need-by-date in order to be in the
newsletter for that month.)
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Fly of the Month
ASSASSIN (light)
www.flyfishingthesierras.com Tom Loe/variant (of a Cal Bird variant)
Translated by CARL WUEBBEN Prostock37@sbcglobal.net
Tom Loe came up with his version of the Cal Birds bird’s nest that you can tie in a
dark and light variation. The tail material is tips of blood marabou which give a
graceful action within Stillwater situations and can mimic small baitfish such as perch
fry or damsel nymphs.
PATTERN
Light version
HOOK – Daiichi 1710 #14 -18
THREAD – Uni-thread tan 8/0 (70 denier)
HEAD - 3/32 gold bead
TAIL – Marabou blood quills (ginger). Topped by dyed mallard barred flank (wood duck
gold)
ABDOMEN- Hareline dubbing in hares ear
THORAX – Hareline dubbing in hares ear
RIBBING- Copper ultra-wire in small
LEGS- Dyed mallard barred flank in wood duck gold
Dark version
Same hook – black thread – same bead – black marabou blood quill for the tail –
abdomen and thorax black dubbing – red ultra-wire for the ribbing – legs same feather.

PATTERN
1- Debarb hook – put bead on the hook small hole first then mount hook in vise and start your thread in
behind the rear of the bead. Attach the wire ribbing to the bottom of the hook shank and with your
thread wrap it down to the bend of the hook and above the barb.
2- Now select a marabou feather and a mallard barred flank feather for the tail. Take the marabou and tie
on half of the tip area only, about half a hook shank length long and then clip off the tag end, now take
the mallard feather and clip out about 15 – 20 fibers from the tip and tie in on top of the marabou, make
it the same length (half a hook shank). Clip off tag end. Your thread should be at the rear of the hook.
3- Grab a clump of hare’s ear dubbing for the abdomen and with your thumb and index finger twist it onto
the thread and wrap the dubbing forward along the hook shank creating a tapered body to just a little
past the mid-point of the shank.
4- Then spiral wrap the ribbing to the end of the dubbing (midpoint) and tie off. Helicopter the tag end of
the wire off.
5- Using the mallard feather that you clipped the tail tips from; utilize the remaining fibers for a collar/legs
hackle just in front of your dubbing. Position the feather at the top of the shank with the tips protruding
just beyond the hook bend. Using your thumb and index finger, distribute the fibers around the shank
and tie off and clip the feather tag end off. Lay down a couple more thread wraps to secure it all.
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6- Add more hare’s ear dubbing for the thorax and wrap forward up against the bead. This dubbed area
should be larger in diameter than the body with a more buggy appearance. Use a dubbing tool to create
a dubbing loop that facilitates a looser appearance. Whip finish to form a small head and clip your thread
off.
****REMEMBER TO PRACTICE C.P.R. CATCH – PICTURE – RELEASE AND KEEP THEM WET
Any questions or comments call or e-mail Carl Wuebben Prostock37@sbcglobal.net

Making Fly-Tying Tools
MAKING FOAM DISKS David Klausmeyer
Some patterns call for foam disk heads and bodies. These disks make the flies float and create fishattracting noise when retrieved. An empty brass shell casing is an ideal foam cutter; cases from .38 to .45
calibers are perfect for this purpose. Sharpen the open end of the casing with emery paper. Place the casing on
the thin sheet of foam, and tap it with a hammer. The casing will punch out a perfect disk every time.

Fly-Tying Tips
USING BEADS Charles Meck
When you use beads, do you lose a lot of them on the floor? Try dipping a tube of tying wax into a bag of beads.
Keep the beads on the wax until you’re ready to use them. Position the beads so the hook goes through the smaller opening first. You’ll find that few if any fall onto the floor.

MAMMOTH OPENER
We are taking names and numbers along with payment $185.00 for the opener in mammoth on April 29th to
May 6th as of now the condos will be open and cleaned to covid specs. This is a DCFF member only event and
your membership must be paid along with a release form just send your check and membership and forms to
Michael Stuhl our treasurer.
Any questions contact Carl Wuebben - (909) 953-7182 - prostock37@sbcglobal.net
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ANNOUNCING

From Our Treasurer

Deep Creek Fly Fishers at the San Juan River

Payments to Deep Creek Fly Fishers
with Zelle online banking

Memorial Day Weekend 2021
Fisheads of the San Juan
3 Days Guided Drift Boat Fishing

If Zelle is available via your personal online
banking you can send funds to the club; dues,
training, fishing trip, etc. Setup Zelle within your
online banking. Follow the instructions setting up
a payee. The process can be a bit different for
your bank.

4 Nights Lodging
4 Gourmet Dinners
4 Breakfasts
3 Box Lunches
Flies and Terminal Tackle included

Club/business name: Deep Creek Flyfishers.
Email: treasurer@deepcreekflyfishers.org.

Arrive at Fisheads for dinner Thursday May 27
Guided Fishing May 28, 29, 30

Zelle will identify the club as a registered
member if you spelled everything correctly.
When you send funds you will get an email notice
you sent funds and I will get an email notice that
the club received funds. I will email a club receipt
to you. Zelle’s stand-alone app cannot send
funds because the club is a corporation and
funds can only be sent with Zelle via your online
banking.

Depart Monday, May 31
Cost $1306 per person
Must sign up with a partner
50% Deposit due by the April 1
Balance due by the April meeting
Checks payable to Deep Creek Fly Fishers

Contact Mark Hopkins

Mike Stuhl

markhopfcap@gmail.com
or TEXT me 909 633-6778
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Dear fellow advocates for California’s trout and salmon
On March 1st, 2021 the California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW) implemented new Inland Trout
Sportfishing regulations that will change the angling season(s) and experience on many waters. CDFW will also,
as directed by the California Fish and Wildlife Commission, changed the general statewide fishing regulations on
March 1.
The final regulation packet can be found here. Regulations for your favorite trout streams may have changed
so please review this packet before your next visit to the river.
As many of you are aware, Trout Unlimited California and California Trout have followed the state’s
regulatory change process closely, and engaged in multiple ways with CDFW and the Commission to make sure
that our wild trout populations are conserved and that our best special regulations waters retain their unique
character and fishing experience.
Since the initial proposal for simplifying the Inland Trout Regulations was released in early 2019, TU and
CalTrout worked collaboratively to deliver our members’ values and priorities to both CDFW staff and to the Fish
and Wildlife Commission, throughout the public comment period. Our principal goals were:
·

to protect and enhance populations and habitat of native and wild trout;

·

to support the Department’s goals with respect to establishment and management of designated Wild
Trout waters;

·

to support the Department’s goals with respect to the R3 program (which aims to recruit and retain more
purchasers of California fishing and hunting licenses, in part through improving angling opportunities
statewide);

·

to honor long-established angling traditions and practices for specific waters, where these are consistent
with broader resource management goals;

·

To improve access for angling where appropriate or critically needed.

Some of our priorities are reflected in the new regulations. In particular, the new general statewide
regulations now require catch-and-release only, no-bait practices for the winter and early spring, in all streams.
Such measures are appropriate during that season, when most trout species are vulnerable as they congregate
and spawn. Previously, the statewide regulations allowed a 5 fish take, 10 fish bag limit year-round with no gear
restrictions.
However, the final simplified regulations do not go far enough to protect our wild trout waters, especially
given the impacts on coldwater fisheries of the hotter and drier conditions we are projected to experience in
California. We must manage our trout resources more flexibly, with better monitoring of wild and native trout
population trends, if we want future generations of anglers to have the same opportunities we do today.
Moreover, the State’s focus on “simplifying” freshwater angling regulations limited their willingness to keep
some of the special regulations that have helped define the fishing experience on many iconic streams. CDFW
and the Commission should re-visit and revise the new regulations for the following to better conserve native
and wild trout populations or to enable better access throughout the year (there are likely other waters that also
merit adjustments to their regulations).
Upper Sacramento River: Rather than three different regulations for different stream segments for this
famous, wild trout-dominated water, we recommend a unified regulation: year-round, 2 fish bag, barbless
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artificial lures only. This would maintain harvest opportunities while adequately protecting large spawning fish
that migrate up from Shasta Lake. Such a regulation would better meet the primary management objective of the
2000 Fishery Management Plan for the Upper Sacramento River (“to develop a world-class wild trout fishery”).
East Walker River: This trophy wild trout water, by long tradition primarily a catch and release fishery, has
had a year-round season—until now. The new regulations close the “EW” from November 15th through the last
Saturday in April, and allow increased harvest (from 1 trout to 2 trout) for the full open season. For this iconic
water we support catch-and-release angling year-round with barbless artificial lures.
Mokelumne River: The new, simplified regulations allow for harvest of wild trout on “The Moke.” Our
proposal is for catch-and-release angling year-round with artificial, barbless lures from the Highway 49 Bridge
downstream to Lake Pardee at Middle Bar Bridge. That would make The Moke the sole catch-and-release only
stream in the Sierra foothills, while maintaining harvest off Middle Bar Bridge (provides angling opportunities for
persons with disabilities).
East Fork Carson River: The new regulations allow harvest of wild trout in this river downstream of
Hangman Bridge (traditionally catch-and-release only water). We support a return to catch-and-release
regulations with artificial lures and barbless hooks from Hangman Bridge to the Nevada state line. This
management approach would best meet two primary goals under the 1979 East Fork Carson River Wild Trout
Management Plan.
Fall River Complex (includes Ahjumawi, Eastman Lake, Lava Springs, and Bear Creek): This famous
fishery, one of California’s few true spring creeks, now allows harvest and use of bait. We support a year-round
angling season here with single barbless, artificial lures only and zero take.
Lastly, the new, simplified Inland Trout Regulations continue the State’s over-reliance on hatchery production
and stocking to provide trout fishing opportunity in many waters. This model is outdated, costly, and inconsistent
with other resource management and conservation goals and policies.
TU and CalTrout will continue to work with CDFW and the Fish and Wildlife Commission to monitor the
performance of the new simplified regulations and to revisit and revise them as needed to protect native and wild
trout and the angling experience on certain waters. We will hold CDFW accountable to do post-regulation
change monitoring and creel surveys, provide support for monitoring through our staffs and memberships, and
keep an open dialogue with CDFW staff. We will also lead efforts to submit petitions for changes to the new
regulations, as needed or appropriate.
We appreciate your continued support for our advocacy on behalf of California’s native and wild trout, and to
preserve the unique character and angling experience of certain streams. For more information, or to convey a
concern, please contact TU’s Sam Sedillo (ssedillo@tu.org) or CalTrout’s Patrick Samuel
(psamuel@caltrout.org).
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From the Treasurer
The 2021 annual dues are $30 individual, $40 family. The club now has valid permits for raffles and sales
tax. Starting this year, we need to collect and pay sales taxes on club store items and the sale price of auctions
item. The tax rate is 8.75%. We are exempt from sales tax on items such as discounts, services, holiday auction
desserts and raffles.
Please take the time to complete In-Kind Donation forms for items and time. Documenting In-Kind
information needs to become the routine as part of our culture for the benefit of the club. The forms are on the
club website. Both types of information are required on Franchise Tax and Internal Revenue Service tax returns,
and starting this year on the annual Raffle report.
Items include anything you donate for a raffle (monthly, White Elephant, Christmas Banquet), auction (Silent,
Desert), or items for the club to use in administration or education. We are required to document where funds
originate, how funds are spent, specifically that funds are used for the club mission. Time donation includes
time spent teaching a class, trout in the classroom, conservation projects, or planning events. Do not include
time traveling to and from an event or at monthly meetings. Travel time within an event, ie, delivering trout eggs
from point of pick up to destination, is appropriate. Mileage can be deducted from your taxes. Documentation of
this information demonstrates the health of club, and that the club and its members are accomplishing the
mission of the club in support of our nonprofit status. Please forward the forms to the treasurer at the end of
each month.
If you have checks or correspondence for the Treasurer, please mail to:
Deep Creek Fly Fishers
℅ Michael Stuhl
231 E Alessandro #802
Riverside, Ca 92508
All other correspondence to DCFF will still use:
Deep Creek Fly Fishers
P.O. Box 8203
Redlands, CA 92375
Michael Stuhl
treasurer@deepcreekflyfishers.org

2021 Board of Directors
President:

Dale Dickinson
president@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Education:

Clark Stevens
education@deepcreekflyfishers.org

1st Vice
President:

vacant
vp1@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Outings:

Carl Wuebben
outings@deepcreekflyfishers.org

2nd Vice
President:

vacant
vp2@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Opportunity:
Drawing

Bob Williams
opportunity@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Secretary:

Jill Wagner
secretary@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Web Master:

Greg LaPolla
webmaster@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Treasurer:

Mike Stuhl
treasurer@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Club Store:

Bill Tolton
clubstore@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Newsletter:

Kerri Murphy
newsletter@deepcreekflyfishers.org

First Past
President:

Clark Stevens
pastpresident@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Trout in the
Classroom:

Doug Spieske
tic@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Second Past
President:

Jerry Searcy
pastpastpresident@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Conservation:

Jerry Searcy
conservtion@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Membership:

Cliff Dell
membership@deepcreekflyfishers.org

SWCIFF
Rep:

Carl Wuebben
swciff@deepcreekflyfishers.org
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Wear the Logo

Deep Creek Fly Fishers - Now on Instagram!
Follow our Instagram @deepcreekflyfish
www.instagram.com/deepcreekflyfish/
Email: deepcreekinstagram@gmail.com
We use Instagram to promote our activities, meetings,
speakers, classes, outings, conservation, Trout in the
Classroom events, fishing adventures, and anything
else we are doing related to the world of fly-fishing.
Send your fly fishing related pictures to share with
each other and the greater fly fishing community.
Please include a description of the pictures as best
you can - who/what/when/where/what flies/etc. Email
the pictures to - deepcreekinstagram@gmail.com.
Note: The default rule is that your name will never be
posted to Instagram by the club, unless you want it
posted. If you do want your name posted you will
need to provide your name & your Instagram account
name to be tagged with the pictures.

We Need Your Help!!!
Our club needs your help and support! We need
members to step up and help with all the openings
that we have now and for next year.

2021 Openings:
1st Vice President
2nd Vice President

Some of our current board members are doing
more than one job to help keep the club going. Think
about asking a friend to do a job with you. It could be
fun! I’m sure our current board will help you get up to
speed if you volunteer! If you are unsure and would
like to know what each position entails, we can provide you with a job description.
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DCFF Calendar
on the Internet

Meeting Parking

The Calendar lists all the activities that are going on
in the club, such as training events, outings,
meetings, conservation events, and more.
To view the calendar:
1. Go to: www.deepcreekflyfisher.org
2. Click on the Calendar Tab at the top of the page
3. Then select: This Week, This Month, This Year
To subscribe to the calendar:
Select ICAL, then Download the Public Events
Calendar. It will appear in your computers default
Calendar Program. As long as you have access to the
internet, it will update automatically or you can
“refresh” to update the current calendar page.
Unless otherwise noted, club events will be held at
Izaak Walton Clubhouse, 2601 Dexter Drive,
Riverside, CA - inside the City of Riverside’s
Fairmount Park. If you need additional information
contact the class instructor or event coordinator. The
cost for DCFF members is $10 per class and training
outing. Coffee and soft drinks will be available for full
day classes and there will be a 1-hour lunch break if
necessary.

PARKING PERMITS REQUIRED FOR
OUR MEETING NIGHTS
Be sure to ask for a 2021 Parking Permit when
attending the monthly meetings. Per City ordinance,
all vehicles parked in parking lots at Fairmount Park
from dusk until dawn, without a permit will be ticketed.
There is limited parking available in front of our
clubhouse. Overflow parking is available directly
across the street at Fairmont Park Golf Course.

**If you would like to share your Fishing Story in the
newsletter, send it to:
newsletter@deepcreekflyfishers.org**

A new 2021 Parking Permit will be needed after
the first of the year.

Support DCFF with Amazon
Did you know that you can support Deep Creek Fly Fishers when you buy online from Amazon? Log into:
smile.amazon.com.
The first time you log in, it will take you to a select, charity page.
 Choose the “Get Started” button.
 Enter “Deep Creek” into the search box and select “Search”.
 It will show you several selections that have Deep Creek in the name. Scroll down and select “Deep Creek
Flyfishers Inc”.
 Choose “Yes” to the question and then select “Start Shopping”.
There is no fee or extra cost for to you to shop. You get the same products, at the same price as regular
Amazon. Just remember to always log into Amazon, via the smile.amazon.com address for the Club to get the
donation.
All future, eligible purchases will result in a 0.5% donation from Amazon to our club. Amazon sends funds
once a quarter.
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Bob Marriott’s Fly fishing store
2700 Orangethorpe Fullerton, CA
(714) 525-1827

Bob Marriott’s Fly Fishing Store has everything you
need for fly-fishing. They also have very good
YouTube video’s concerning their products. Check
them out.
They give our DCFF club members a 5% reward for
purchases.
Bob Marriott’s also gives our club a 2% reward for
your purchases. These are used to purchase products
for our Opportunity Drawings and Holiday Banquet.

**If you would like to share your Fishing Story in the
newsletter, send it to:
newsletter@deepcreekflyfishers.org**
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Deep Creek Fly Fisher’s meetings are held 7 PM on the 4th Wednesday of each month, except November and
December, in the Izaak Walton Clubhouse, 2601 Dexter Drive, inside Fairmount Park, Riverside, CA

P.O. Box 8203
Redlands, CA 92375

